
 

Note: Please email your filled out form with relevant documents to cardactivation@sonalibank.com.bd with a copy to dgmcard@sonalibank.com.bd                                                                

Helpdesk : Telephone 02-9560366, 9588675   
Mobile: 01708128999; 01708452493; 01755-583686;  01755-583687; 
 

Date: ………………………… 
 

Deputy General Manager 
Card Division 
Sonali Bank Limited 
Head Office 
Dhaka. 
 

Subject: Application for allowing e-commerce facility on my Sonali Debit/Credit Card. 

Sir, 

On the above I would like to request you to enable the e-commerce facility on my Sonali Debit /Credit Card 

bearing number ……………………………………………………… 

I am aware of the transaction and data risks involved with internet usage of Card and will be completely liable if any 

dispute occurs on my card pursuant to this usage. I am also aware that unless reported lost or stolen to Sonali Bank 

Limited, Card Division all transactions made with the Card will be solely my responsibility. Furthermore, I understand 

that the use and subsequent settlement of the International Credit Card will be guided by the Guidelines for Foreign 

Exchange Transactions. 

Please enable me BDT……………………..  on my Sonali Debit/Credit Card. (maximum BDT 50,000) 

Thanking You. 

Signature: ………………………………. 

Account No……………………………. 

Name: …………………………….……… 

Index No………………………….…….. 

Mobile Phone: ……………………………….… 

 Email: ……………………………….… 

Email us the scanned copy to  cardactivation@sonalibank.com.bd  

(Signature verification is compulsory for e-commerce activation. 

IMPORTANT : 

 The mobile number must match with the number given at the time of card application.  

 Cardholder has to call the Contact immediately in the event of a Phone theft/ lost or Card theft/lost and stop the e-

commerce transaction service to avoid any fraudulent activity. Sonali Bank Limited, Card Division will not take 

responsibility of any transaction if the customer fails to inform the authority in such cases. 

 To perform International online transaction, the customer will have to endorse the USD portion of the card first.  

 To use online, Customer must activate the USD portion.  

 Sonali Bank Limited, Card Division will not be liable for any interruption in the service due to the disruption in mobile 

phone networks.  

 Ensuring cardholder data security to online usage is completely cardholder responsibility 

 Cardholder is allowed to spend maximum BDT 50,000 for a single transaction under this service.  

mailto:cardactivation@sonalibank.com.bd

